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Introduction

This topical bibliography is intended as a supplement to a recovery management monograph series developed through the sponsorship of the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment’s Great Lakes Addiction Technology Transfer Center, the Institute for Research Education and Training in Addiction, and the Philadelphia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental disAbilities. It is hoped this will help interested readers locate classic and important contemporary papers related to the resolution of alcohol and other drug problems. Many key documents related to recovery management and recovery-oriented systems of care are also posted at the following web sites:

http://www.dbhids.org/transformation-tools-2/

http://www.attcnetwork.org/find/respubs/index.asp

http://www.bhrm.org/

http://www.williamwhitepapers.com/

Toward a Recovery Paradigm


Great Lakes Addiction Technology Transfer Center.


Recovery Definition


**History of Recovery (general)**


**History of Recovery Mutual Aid Societies**


**History of the Recovery Advocacy Movement**


The Recovery Experience


**Recovery in Communities of Color & Other Diverse Populations**


**Addiction Recovery and Mental Health Recovery**


**Recovery Prevalence in Community and Clinical Populations**


**Recovery Capital**


**Recovery Mutual Aid (Overview of Secular, Spiritual, and Religious Recovery Support Groups)**


**Recovery Mutual Aid (Assertive Linkage Procedures)**


**Representative Studies/Papers on Twelve Step Groups**


**Key Books/Studies/Interviews on Twelve Step Alternatives**


**Linking Clients to Recovery Mutual Aid Societies**


**Web Resource to Explore Choice of Recovery Mutual Aid (Most comprehensive and most frequently updated resource for recovery mutual aid groups)**

[http://www.facesandvoicesofrecovery.org/resources/support/index.html](http://www.facesandvoicesofrecovery.org/resources/support/index.html)

**Role of Clinicians and Treatment Programs in Working with Addiction Recovery Mutual Aid Groups**


**Recovery (Public Perceptions)**


**Frameworks of Recovery (Religious, Spiritual, Secular)**


Styles of Recovery Initiation and Natural Recovery


**Stages of Recovery**


### Recovery Durability/Stability


**Medication and Recovery**


**Peer Recovery Support Services**
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**People in Recovery Working as Addiction Counselors and other Professional Roles**


Buzzetta, F. (1975). A comparative study of the effectiveness of recovered alcoholic and non-alcoholic alcoholism counselors on specific counseling skills and the


**People in Recovery as Volunteers**


**Recovery and Employment**


**Family Recovery**


NOTE: For a complete bibliography for Al-Anon, see [http://www.williamwhitepapers.com/pr/2012%20Al-Anon%20Alateen%20Chronology.pdf](http://www.williamwhitepapers.com/pr/2012%20Al-Anon%20Alateen%20Chronology.pdf)

**Health Status of People in Long-term Recovery**


Medical Association, 267, 668-672.


Integration of Primary Health Care and Addiction Treatment / Recovery Support
Addiction as a Chronic Condition Requiring Sustained Recovery Management


**Recovery Management and Recovery-oriented Systems of Care**


Recovery Management Checkups


**Recovery Management and Health Care Reform**


**On Recovery Research**


**Culture of Recovery**


**Recovery Enhancement from Helping Others**


**Recovery Residences**


Note: A complete listing of the published studies conducted by DePaul University on Oxford House is available at [http://condor.depaul.edu/ljason/oxford/publications.html](http://condor.depaul.edu/ljason/oxford/publications.html)

**Recovery Schools**


**Recovery Ministries**


**Community Recovery**


Recovery and Harm Reduction


Harm reduction in substance use and high-risk behaviors. Chichester: Wiley-Blackwell, Chapter twelve.


**Precovery: Efforts to Work with or Organize Active Drug Users**


**Strategies for Breaking Intergenerational Cycles of Addiction**


Parker, D. A., & Harford, T. C. (1987). Alcohol-related problems of children of heavy-


